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Our Mission Statement
As members of Bethlehem Lutheran
Church who have been granted
eternal life through Jesus Christ’s
death and resurrection, we worship
Him as our Lord and seek to further
His work of salvation through word
and sacrament ministry in our
community and world toward the
goal of creating and strengthening
personal faith in Him

The Pastor Page
Well the summer is almost over,
and around here it’s been nice
and cool. Not only that, but
we’ve finally been getting a little
rain. And just to make things
even better, this last month has
been quite busy and quite good
here at Bethlehem. God has
truly blessed us with a great
many gifts and opportunities to
serve, and He has given us great
success in many ways. God is
truly good and faithful.
Things really are going quite
well. However, just as there are
many great dangers to guard
yourself against in the dark
times, there are also dangers to
guard yourself from during the
good times. Dark times tend to
push us closer to God.
Oftentimes that is when our
faith shines brightest, simply
because of the darkness all
around.
When things are going well
though, it becomes easier to
simply forget to draw near to
Christ. We forget to keep up the
good habits that we started
during the dark times. Waking
up on Sunday to come to church
becomes less important.
Studying your Bible and the
catechism becomes just one
more of those things that you
know you should do, but don’t
ever really plan to follow up on.
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Make no mistake. Life is good.
Things are looking up. This is
great and glorious, and we are
thankful to God for this great
blessing. Now is the time to
shore up the foundations of
your faith. To establish and
strengthen the habits that God
uses to grow your faith. You can
start good habits, such as daily
devotions and prayers. You can
keep them going.
God has truly blessed us, and
we are free to use those
blessings. Blessings such as
being able to start and keep up
good habits that will keep us
close to Christ and His Word. To
be able to look around and ask
the question, “What can I do to
help?” To reach out to the
people in your life, and to love
them with Christ’s love. To show
them that Christ loves them
through your own actions.
Christ died on the cross to earn
us all the blessings that we
have. Primarily the blessing of
justification and forgiveness.
Because of what Christ did for
us, we are always in the good
times. Things are always looking
up, and we no longer have
anything to fear. You are free to
live that truth in your lives.
May God bless you all,
Pastor Christopher Craig

in financial matters far beyond all that done by
those under the Old Covenant who were forced
by legal demands.
So what have you decided to give? How do I
decide what to give? Let the Scriptures be your
guide.
We are to give proportionally to what we
have received from God’s giving to us (Luke
12:48; 1 Cor. 16:1-2, 2 Cor. 8:12). But you have
not been set free to give nothing. See that you
excel in the grace of giving (2 Cor. 8:7).
We are not free to live selfishly outside the
Gospel, without regard for God who gives us all
good gifts, without generosity for our neighbor
who needs us and our gifts, without supporting
the community of faith in which we live, without
care for our spiritual fathers and those who
teach and help raise our children in the faith,
without resources for the poor and needy – in
short, we are not free to live unto ourselves,
hoarding what God has given us only for us.
For love is the fulfillment of the law (Romans
13:10). And the sum of the law is this: Love
God and love your neighbor (Matt. 22:34-.40).
We love because He first loved us. We give
because He has given to us.
Luther once said, “Possessions belong in your
hands, not in your heart” (LW 14:240). There is
a reason your 10 fingers spread apart. With
your hands you catch God’s gifts for what you
need and let the rest fall through your fingers to
your neighbors – your family, your friends, your
community, your church.

Stewardship Newsletter
-The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
August 2018 Newsletter Article
When it comes to stewardship, a favorite Bible
verse is the account of the widow’s mite (Luke
21:1–4). It’s a moving account. Our Lord
praises the seemingly small gift of two copper
coins given by a poor widow above the
abundance of gifts given by the rich, saying,
“Truly, I tell you, this poor widow has put in
more than all of them” (Luke 21:3).
And that is usually where we stop. But the
text goes on. “For they all contributed out of
their abundance, but she out of her poverty put
in all she had to live on” (Luke 21:4).
“She … put in all she had to live on.” She
gave everything. She held nothing back. She
trusted that the Lord who made her and all
creatures, who gave her everything she had,
who redeemed her from her own sin, from
death, and the power of the devil, who called
her by the Gospel and enlightened her with His
gifts of Word and Sacrament, would continue to
do this. He would provide her with all that she
needed for this body and life because that is
the character of the God she had.
But this is not why we give small gifts. Her
gift, though it appeared small, was actually
large. When we are tempted to give small gifts
it is precisely because we want them to be
small! We don’t trust the Lord to provide for us.
We give small gifts because we lack faith in
the One who created us, redeemed us,
sanctifies and keeps us in the one true faith.
We give small gifts because we doubt that God
will really give us what we need and desire. We
give small gifts because we are not content with
what God has already given.
We are not slaves, children of the slave
woman, under the Old Covenant (Gal. 4). We
are adopted sons of the free woman. And since
we are sons, we are also heirs. And heirs
receive the inheritance. For everything is
already ours in Christ. And thus, moved by the
willing spirit of adoption, we do the will of God

The readings and sermons from Sunday
Worship Service are available by podcast on
the PodBean app. Just search for Bethlehem
Lutheran and click on the one that has a
picture of the Church building.
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BOCL
Baptismal Birthdays in August

The BOCL met on Tuesday, July 3 at 7:30
p.m. Members present were Dena Sorensen,
Sara Gier, Ruth Mueller, Brock Mueller,
Serena McCoy, Trey Watson, Kylie Ehrlich,
Caleb Hirsch, Corey Hirsch, Tyler Gier, Lloyd
Gier, and Pastor Craig. Pastor opened with
prayer and devotion (Augsburg Confession,
article 12). Minutes were read and approved.
Ruth read a thank you card from the
Sylvan Senior Center for the monetary
contribution. This money was contributed to
them for the sharing use of the city stand at
the fairgrounds.
Finalization of Family Bible Vacation
activities were discussed.
Kylie brought up a thought on possibly upgrading and adding to the church's
playground equipment. Much discussion is
needed and in-put from the congregation.
Funding this project will be researched by any
and all members of the BOCL.
On the subject of Midweek, it was decided
that Pastor lock down a starting date by the
next BOCL meeting. Also another teacher is
still in need, Pastor is looking to alternatives
to solve this problem.
As last year it was decided to have
another Labor Day Service at Wilson Lake.
The date and time is September 2 at 9:00
a.m.
On August 5 the missionary Pastor Stinnet
will be visiting our congregation. Smoked
meat will be served, the congregation will be
asked to provide side dishes.
The church scholarships will be handed
out on Sunday, August 12. The BOCL will
honor the high school graduates with a cookie
reception on that morning.

God’s blessings to you for all His gifts of
grace that you have received, and we pray for
many more blessings for Jesus’ sake

Kylie Ehrlich
John Thaemert
Annabelle McCoy
Brock Mueller
Judy Meier
Ryan Schulteis

Vera Jorgensen
Christie Gier
Taunya Campos
Emilie Wacker
Roger Meitler
Art Dohl
Rylan Gier

LWML Flower Committee 2018
August
Coleen Ancell, Euni Thaemert
September
Shelly Keller, Coleen Ancell

Acolyte Schedule
August
Aug 5`
Aug 12
Aug 19
Aug 26

Eli Schultz, Jacob Schultz
Vance Dohl, Rylan Gier
Isaac Schultz, Kale Sorensen
Eli Schultz, Jacob Schultz
September

Sept 2
Sept 9*
Sept 16
Sept 23*
Sept 30*

The next meeting is set for Tuesday August 7
at 7:30 p.m. Pastor closed with a prayer.
Respectfully submitted Ruth Mueller

*Communion service
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News from
Rev. Eric & Johanna Stinnett

2018 LWML Church Watering Schedule
August
July 30-Aug 12
Aug 13-Aug 26
Aug 27-Sept 9

Justine Dohl
Lorelei Dohl
Barb Meitler

The watering schedule is set for two week
intervals, Mondays through Sundays.
Please water all outside bushes and the flower
box.
You are welcome to trim and weed as needed.

Note Pastor Stinnett will be at Bethlehem
Lutheran Church Aug 5, a potluck is being
prepared He will have a presentation

If unable to work on your assigned weeks,
please trade
Please notify the next person on the list after
finishing your two week water assignment

Please Pray for: -the MYS Dean &
president as they plan the academic year
2018-2019 -for peace in Ethiopia Johanna’s pregnancy and the baby—
due in mid-July/ early August -safe travels
as we head out to the West and then back
east again -continued improvement in
our language training -the new seminary
students who are preparing to leave their
families to study -the Rabe family who is
also travelling for support raising this
summer Give thanks For: -being reunited
with family for the first time in 3 years Mom Stinnett who is travelling with us this
summer to help us out praise God for: -the
MYS students who graduated this last
month and are going out to serve -the
many churches and individuals who
have received us and support this work
with prayer and finances -the families
hosting us

Email Received in the Office

.

Dear Friends of Bethlehem Lutheran Church
We join you in praying for victims of the
devastating California wildfires.
When disaster strikes, Christians are quick to
look for ways to help those in need, whether it
means lending a hand or making a monetary
donation.
In addition to relief efforts your church may
be involved with, Thrivent members and others
can help victims in the following ways
Donate. Make a personal donation. The
Thrivent Member Network - Pacific Sierra
Region will match individual personal donations
- up to $100,000 - made on Thrivent.com to
assist specific disaster relief
organizations. Thrivent will cover all the
processing fees so 100% of the donation goes
to help those in need.*
Volunteer. Thrivent members can share their
time and talent to help with recovery efforts by
leading a volunteer Thrivent Action Team.
Eligible members can also direct Choice
Dollars®
Visit the Disaster Response page on
Thrivent.com for details on these opportunities
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The Sights of Family Bible Vacation 2018

We’d like to thank everyone
who came out to participate
in our Family Bible Vacation
this year! It was a great
time to come together as
the Family of Christ. We
averaged 41 people total
each night and we were all
able to spend time in the
Word and with each other.
It was all capped off by our
carnival for the second year
in a row, this year featuring
a bouncy house and slide.
We’re
already
looking
forward to next year and
are excited to continue this
new spin on
Vacation Bible School!
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Matthew 14:15-21). They didn't know how He
did it. All they could do is say, "It had been
done."
* They wondered after they had seen Him
speak to a storm and muzzle its force (see
Mark 4:37-41). They watched as Jesus walked
across the surface of an unsettled sea to calm
their concerns (see Matthew 14:23-28).
The disciples had seen many spectacular
things. But in the spring of their third year with
Him, the disciples saw things take a turn for
the worse. In spite of Jesus' words of love, His
actions of concern, His message of repentance
and salvation, there had always been groups
which had detested Him and tried to shortcircuit His work (see Mark 12:13).
Years before, when Jesus had called him,
John thought he would see many things, but
he never thought he would see Jesus die. The
cross should have been the end of Jesus' life
and love, but it wasn't. A living Lord Jesus
came to His disciples and the world and told
them, "I live."
It was a moment which changed everything
-- as things were changed when Jesus
ascended.
It changes everything because Jesus told
us to share what we had seen and heard. He
has asked us to tell a world that we have seen
God's love and plan of salvation is real and
alive.
THE PRAYER: Dear Lord, grant that when it
comes to bearing witness, I don't just hang
around looking. Having seen Jesus' birth, life,
death, resurrection, and ascension, may I do
my best to tell others of all He has done to
forgive and save them. This I ask in Jesus'
Name. Amen.

"Heads Up!"
Matthew 28:19-20 - (Jesus said) "Go therefore
and make disciples of all nations, baptizing
them in the Name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to
observe all that I have commanded you. And
behold, I am with you always, to the end of the
age."
Around 1900 when the world was a little
less pseudo-sophisticated, groups of teenage
boys from Chicago liked to play tricks on the
folks who were seeing the big city for the first
time. If there was a group of these visitors, the
Chicago boys would suddenly stop, tilt their
heads back, and stare at the top of a
skyscraper. The visitors would do the same.
Even though they didn't know what
everybody was looking at, none of the visitors
was willing to ask or admit they weren't seeing
anything. The spell was broken only when
some stouthearted individual would naively or
honestly venture: "What's so interesting up
there, anyway?"
You know I think the disciples must have felt
like those long-ago Chicago tourists. At Jesus'
ascension the disciples stood, heads tilted
back, staring up into the heavens at, well, they
really didn't know what they were staring at.
But they did know, since this was Jesus, it had
to be pretty interesting.
Three years of following Jesus had shown
them that Jesus, almost always, was
interesting. Those years had given those 12
men ringside seats to see things that had
boggled their brains and strained their capacity
to comprehend.
* They had seen Jesus turn water into wine at
Cana. Unbelievable? No, very believable and
tasty (see John 2:1-11).
* They were stumped when Jesus challenged
them to feed thousands of people on the spur
of the moment. "It can't be done!" they said.
Then they watched Jesus do what couldn't be
done. They saw Him feed thousands of people
with a few loaves of bread and a few fish (see

In Christ I remain His servant and yours,

Pastor Ken Klaus
Speaker emeritus of The Lutheran Hour ®
Lutheran Hour Ministries
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Bethlehem Lutheran Church
2018- Second Quarter - Pastor's Report
July 22, 2018
Sunday Services
Average Weekly Church Attendance
Special Services
Church Attendance
Number of Communion Services
Average communed per service
Sunday Bible Class (Adult)
Sunday School
First Communion Class
Adult Catechesis
Men's Bible Study
Youth Group
Pastoral Visits
Pastoral Hospital Visits
Individual Communion
Counseling/Special meetings
Special Services
Regular Meetings (Elders, BOCL,
Council, Voters, LWML, Winkel, etc.)

April May June Total
5
4
4
13
75
72
63
71
0
0
4
53
18
9
8

3
48
15
6
8

2
48
15
7
8

2

2

2
3

9
50
16
7
8

2
N/A

2

2

4

5

8
3
6
0
1

6
0
5
5
1

3
0
3
1
0

17
3
14
6
2

5

4

3

12

4
1

2
0

7
2

Special Meetings (New
Parents,Planning, Special Committees,
Etc.)
1
Continuing Education Events
1
Baptisms
Brittany Carney (4-21-18)
Gunner Carney (4-21-18)
Bennett Carney (4-21-18)
Confirmation
Scott Carney (4-21-18)
Request For Membership
The Willingham Family (Ray and Lu)
Request Transfer of Membership
The Sulsar Family (Joel, Elise & Cole)
Members Received
Scott Carney (by profession of faith 4-21-18)
Brittany Carney (by baptism 4-21-18)
Gunner Carney (by baptism 4-21-18)
Bennet Carney (by baptism 4-21-18)
Ray Willingham (by transfer)
Lu Willingham (by transfer)
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Last
Last
Qtr
Yr
12
13
73
69
8
3
52
53
11
11
47
46
13
14
9
12
+4ish parents

Coming Events at Bethlehem
Also available online at www.BethlehemSylvanGrove.org

Aug 5
Aug 15
Aug 29

Guest speaker Pastor Stinnett with Potluck
School enrollment
First Day of School

No Sunday School in August See you in September
9 a.m. – Adult Bible study (Parish hall)
10 a.m. – Worship Service (Holy Communion on 2nd and 4th Sundays and some festivals)
6:30 p.m. - Wednesday’s Midweek Worship service

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
308 N Indiana Ave
Sylvan Grove, KS 67481-8835

Apply
postage
here

«AddressBlock»
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